Troop 102
Instructions for Summer Camp
Med Forms and Permission Slip
2020
Tip 1:
Please review this instruction packet prior to completing the
medication forms and permission slip. Many common mistakes can
be avoided. This can prevent repeat trips to the doctor’s office and
reduce last minute stress.
Tip 2:
Start early, you never have as much time as you think you do.
Summer will be here before you know it. It is almost Spring.
Tip 3:
Please use the Summer Camp Permission Slip not the standard
Troop Permission Slip used for weekend campouts.
Tip 4:
If for insurance reasons you cant schedule a physical till near the
deadline, RELAX. Just let me know you will be late so I don’t have
to chase you down.
Tip 5:
If your Scout is going on the High Adventure trip in addition to
Summer Camp, you will need to submit two copies of the med
forms. The forms go to the camps, so one copy will not be
sufficient.

Tip 6:
If you are unsure about something, don’t guess. Email me or call if
you have a question.
Happy Camping!

Scouts Name
And DoB

Ignore this box on all
pages, summer camp is
not considered “High
Adventure”. If your
Scout is going on the
High Adventure trip, the
leader will complete this
section.

This can be ignored, it
applies only to California

List any specific activities
the scout can not
participate in.

The Scout and Parent
signatures are required.

This section is optional,
unless the scout will be
picked up mid-week by
someone other than a
parent

Fill this section out if
there is someone that is
not authorized to pick the
scout up either mid-week
or at the close of camp

This section is to be completed by the parent,
NOT the doctor.
Ignore this box on all
pages, summer camp is
not considered “High
Adventure”

The council name is
Connecticut Rivers

If no health insurance,
write “None”, do not
leave blank.

This section is to be
completed by the
parent, NOT the doctor.

This section is to be completed by the parent,
NOT the doctor.

Ignore this box on all
pages, summer camp is
not considered “High
Adventure”

If there are NO medications
taken regularly, check this
box. Otherwise, list ALL
regularly taken med’s here.

Check Yes here to
authorize NONPrescription medication
such as Advil, Tylenol,
etc.
Parent Signature
REQUIRED here, the
Doctor signature only
required if the Scout is on
regular Prescription
medication.
This section is to be
completed by the parent,
optionally you may attach
a printout from the
Doctors office of
Immunizations.

Ignore this box on
all pages, summer
camp is not
considered “High
Adventure”

This is the
section for
the Doctor
to complete.

Doctor must
SIGN date and
stamp practice
address.

Campsite: Arrow North
Troop: 102
Dates: 8/2/2020 – 8/8/2020

Form “D”

Parent must sign,
date, and print
THEIR name, and
indicate
relationship to
scout, mother,
father, etc.

This form is only required for Scouts with a disability or
Special/serious Health Care Requirement .

One copy of this sheet must be completed for each
and every medication the scout will be taking while
at camp. If there are 3 medications listed on page
B2, you need 3 copies of this sheet.

The Doctor must sign
each and every
medication sheet

The parent must sign
each and every
medication sheet

This section is to be
completed and signed if
the scout uses an inhaler
or Epi-Pen and it is to be
Self Administered.
A Doctor’s signature is
required for selfadministered medication

All medication will be administered by the camp nurse, with the
exception of doctor approved Epi-Pen or Inhalers
(See next Page)

This form pertains specifically to treatment of allergies
It is a little redundant but must be completed.

This section is to be
completed and
signed if the scout
will carry an inhaler
or Epi-Pen.
A Doctor’s signature
is required for selfadministered
medication

Parent must sign,
date, and print
THEIR name, and
indicate
relationship to
scout, mother,
father, etc.

Provide a copy of the FRONT and BACK
of the health insurance card for the scout

